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Question One:
Dear student: The exam is composed of four parts. Please make sure you answer all the questions

Directions: Questions 1-20 are incomplete sentences. Beneath each sentence you
will see four words or phrases, Choose the one word Or phrase that best completes
This sentence.

Part I (35Marks )
Section1:grammer
Choose the correct answer:
1-I don’t know----------students in this class.
A-many
B-much

C-a lot of

2-It was a great party---------loved it.
A-everything
B-everyone

C-everywhere

3-Today tom-------- Jeans and T-shirt.
A-wears
B-is wearing

C-wear

4- -----------A test last week?
A-do you have

B-did you had

C-did you have

5-I----------- to be a doctor.
A-like

B-would like

C-liking

6- ---------of music do you like?
A-what sort

B-what size

C-how much

7- she---------- three languages(English, Arabic, Spanish)
A-speak
B-speaks

C-speaking

8-I ----------your suitcase.
A-will carry

B-will carried

C-going to carry

9-They --------- to escape.
A-manage

B-managed

C-managing

10-When I----------Simon, he was -----------dinner.
A-phoned\having
B-phoning\having

C-phoned\have

11- ----------- much make-up?
A-have they got

C-have got

B-do they got
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12-I---------- a very good program on T.V last night.
A-saw
B-see

C-seen

13-Don’t give Jan any cheese. She ---------it!
A-hates
B- is hating

C-hating

14-Tell me, Ahmed, What-----------? I’m a teacher.
A-are you ding
B-do you do

C-have you done

15-There isn’t ---------- to go my town.
A-any where
B-any one

C-anything

16-look at these clouds! Its -----------.
A-will rain
B-raining

C-going to rain

17- ----------is yours?
A-which coat

C-what coat

B-How coat

18-She -------- to the gym three times a week.
A-goes
B-going

C-go

19-What------------? I’m ---------------a letter.
A-do you do\ writing
B-are you doing\ writing

C- are you doing\wrote

20-He has ---------money, he’s millionaire.
A-few
B- little

C- a lot of

Correct the following sentence:
1-Ilike work as a teacher.
2-Im Hans .I’m coming from Germany.
3-Do you have got any children.
4-Iread a good book at the moment.
5-I didn’t take much photos on holiday
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Question Two:
Part 2(7Marks )
Section2: speaking
Match the following expression and responds.
1-Hello, I’m Mona Ahmed

(

2-Good night
3-how do you do

( ) I’m enjoying it, It was a bit strange at first,
but I’m getting used it
( )Pleased to meet you

4- What a lovely day it is today!

( ) I’m very well, how about you?

5-How are you finding living in London?

(

)Thank you very much, that’s very kind of you

6-How are you today?

(

)Sleep well

7- If you have any problem. Just ask me for help

(

) Yes, beautiful isn’t it!

)How do you do

Question Three:
Section 2: reading

Reading
Every morning, billionaire Milton petrie walked from his New York apartment and bought
anewspaper from the ragged old man on the street corner. One morning the man wasn't there.
Petrie learned that he was very ill in the city hospital. Immediately he paid his hospital bill and
Later,when the man died, paid for his funeral. The old man was just one of many people that Milton
Pertrie helped with his money. Whenever he read about personal disaster in his newspaper petrie
sent generous cheques, especially to the families of policeman or firemen injured at work. He also
sent cheques to a mother who lost five children in afire, and a beautiful model, whose face was cut
in a knife attack. It cost him millions of dollars, but he still had millions left. He said that he was
lucky in business and he wanted to help those less fortunate than himself. The nice thing is. The
harder I work, the more money I make, and the more people I can help. Milton petrie died in 1994,
when he was 92. His will was 120 pages because he left 150$ million to 383 people. His widow,
carroll, his fourth and last wife, said his generosity was a result of the poverty of his family were
poor but kind-hearted. His father was Russian immigrant who becomes a policeman, he was too
kind. He couldn’t even give a parking ticket.
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Read the text about communication then take true or false: - (23Marks )
1-His father was American immigrant who was a policeman ( )
2-Milton meanness was legendary ( )
3-Milton window carroll, his second wife ( )
4-the ragged old man, was just one of the many people Milton helped with his money ( )
5-He always reads the daily financial newspaper ( )
6-Miltonpertie died in 1994, when he was 96( )
7-He said that he was unlucky in business and he stopped to help people ( )
8-He went New York and invested his money on Wall Street ( )

Answer the question:
1-When did he die? How old?

2-Why did Milton like making a lot of money?

3-what was the kindest thing Milton did?

4- How did Milton become so wealthy?

5-Why was Milton especially generous to policemen?

Question Four:
Section4: vocabulary
(6Marks )
Choose the correct answer from the words between brackets:
(Unemployment-meanness - communicate- dangerous – favorite- industrial)
1-We can ---------- with other people in many different ways.
2-Their ----------- sports are baseball and ice hockey.
3- Motor racing is ------------ sport.
4-This is the -----------parts of my town, there are lots of factories.
5-I was ----------- for two years. Then I got a job in an office.
6-Hetty --------- was legendary .she always argued about prices in shops.
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(9Marks )
Do as shown between brackets:1-john looks so sad

(reply to this sentence. Be more polite)

2-Look at all these modern building!

(Antonyms)

3-Marys family is very rich.

(Synonyms)

4-Are you cold?

(I’m asking)

5-Where is Market Street?

(Could you tell me?)

6-Why did you move to Europe?

(I’d like to know)

End of Question
Good Luck
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